
THAWTAKEN
IN CUSTODY

BY U.S.
''Wm. T. Jerome Can't Rail-
road Me Now." Cries Fugi-

tive From Matteawan

.COLEBROOK. K. H. Sept. 15.?Fot
the first time in his stormy career
Harry K. Thaw, the Matteawan fugl-

\iVe, today found himself in the cus-
tody of th*e United States govern-
in en t. United States Marshal E. P.
X°ute arrived here with an order
frr>m- United States District Judge

; Edgar lAldrich directing that he be
given,

_
custody of Thaw jointly with

Sheriff Holman Drew of Coos county,
? -as a . result of the federal writ ot
] habeas.corpus secured by Thaw's

Saturday.. tbatt was delighted at the new
.turn' of affairs.

-.';' ."William T. Jerome or no one else
?"'ran-ralrroad-me while Uncle Sam Is

?»{ib"out-.". said Thaw cheerfully. The
? fuglifye spent several hours writing. a. lo'pg ""question and answer" inter-

?"i'iew with himself, giving the details

? ?e>f'._{s" flight, and deportation from
:. Canada and describing his sensations.

It is expected that Marshal Xute
wHL" iake Tjiaw to Littleton. X. EL,

It-"was reported that Lawyer Moses
«. Gr'ossman of Xjew York would ask
J.titfge' Aldrich "for an adjournment of

' vi.»..habeaa. corpus arguments pend-
.lag-dhe ..hearing of Governor Felker

? op .'Wednesday of {he extradition pro-

ceedings which are before him.

THAW WRITES ANOTHER
INTERVIEW FOR PRESS

V ? COLEBROOK, X. H., Sept. 15. ?
.Vllarry K. .Thaw spent several hours

/..?today writing an Interview with him-
oseJf: Here is of H just as he

'. it. both questions and answers. T_ . Reporter?What did you do on
? ' "'reaching' the border?
*?"'. "«Following deportation from
°. .:'.?Canada.) ..

.Harry?l."used my own judg-. : 'nie.pt and found it correct. It did
not- take me 10 seconds to change
fr'prii' the automobile to the ma-. \u25a0?jiine. of .the newspaper men. I

"knew what I wished to do. That
? waa to reach connection with the. Caha.dia.rk. Pacific-railway, or else
'.' I . get* in*tO ,Yew Hampshire. Two

' / reporrera,took me to-Averlll from
.-?--i'So.rtdhs' Mills, Vt., and there I

rented .ah'./iutompbile. taking the
.? ? reporters wi.th iw. The reporters

.? ' -..goT^*n: Irresistible impulse to
releplvine'at Beecher Falls, using
.nV-jjame." While they did so I

' ? ..'\u25a0"?'talked ' with* people I had met
.\u25a0'there Oft*August 18. I waited as

?'??lb.iig'vas -I. could, then tooted the... \u25a0?\u25a0 hrfrh .-and the J*. came out and got

~ ..''into the machine. Tn a few mm.-
-'?;'? utes\'one of -the reporters began

'". aheut-Tng *hat" he had to use the. ' teJep.horu? again. He was in nerv-
\u25a0.: ous, distress; perfectly sane, you

knaw, but dead set on telephon-, ,fAI.LEI) UP LAWYERS
, ..'Reporter ?You have never

'?thought of telephoning yourself?
-Harry?Xot until I reached the

?. Oa.h-adfari Pacific or Xcw Hamp-
:'.'-...shiEer.. But at 6vefy farmhouse. .. where we could see a telephone

line. on.e> of the reporters tore his
;.-hair \u25a0 and Shouted that he must

..'telephone. Well, after the re-
.fjoHetr had shouted all over the
place that I was Harry Thaw. I
called up'Montreal to get in touch

c '-'.with "<ny mother qr my lawyers.
.- .'? Rpparter?Now, about the al-

,'irlleg'ed scene, at Coaticook?
«'-. ' Harry?rA paper, perhaps many. . of them,, said I hurled a tumbler

.? through a window. I did not try
to rhhrtlany ope, nor did I hurl a
tumbler, through any window. I
did creak the glass, but it was in
order to shout to my friends on
the outside about the illegal work
tb&t was being done. On getting
Into the Immigration automobile
I \u25a0turned to some persons at the
depot and shouted:- /'Get'an automobile and follow

Reporter?One papejr says that
at-Averill you, walleed over to a
hotel proprietor and said: "I am
Harry TnaW; le,t me use your tel-
ephoae."; -

(OIIDIV'T HIDE, HE SAYS
Harry?Of course, not. I asked

/in »" motor car. The reporters
??: we're, sfiourtng my name over the
; I telephone. I could not hide my

[*..!\u25a0. identity.' The hotelman, Mr.
\u25a0, Spa-ul3lng.- asked me if I was... Th avi*. I. told him yes. He then

'. g"<i y.e rn'e some bread and milk.
V He.-also give me some buttered. : hre&d and doughnuts In a napkin.

THacussfng his' actual deportation

.C_.nadl,an- officials acted like
Charles d in defying the oldest writ.
The minister of the interior may have
-gen intoxicated, or'losing his mind,
for Jio:"sensible explanation has been
secuTca of his acting like a Chinese

Thaw protested that he had not
? of the reporters went into a
farmhouse, and when the woman
heard -Kirn telephoning she turned to
me-a»d asked:

other Ordinary tourist would act. The
"reporter got sr> violent because the

\u25a0wire was .-working bad that I apolo-
gized for him. I'did not see Sheriff
X away until we Colebrook. I
was held- up by Sheriff Drew and a
Ja/wyer named Jacobs. I wanted to go
to Corebnook. hire lawyers and find out
tfie proßer thing to do. They had no
charge against me but this des-
reputable and .false warrant sworn
©iit by some crook in Dutchess county.
Sheriff Drtw promised to take me at

.©fcce, to Lawyer Jojmson's office, so I
gfeve.myself up to him. As for Jerome,
lie doesn't amount to much. The per-
son we have to fear is the attorney
for the unnamed friends of Stanford
White?,.for he is an extremely shrewd
man. .
WILL LECTURE ON LABOR

*A lecture will be given this evening

before' Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers' union No. 21 on "I<abor
Struggles anti the Eessons Taught."

« President Fralin of the union will
preside, *

0

, - r*'-jj-

MILLIONAIREBRONCHO
BUSTER FEATURE OF

STATE FAIR PROGRAM

William J, Tevis, Society's Only Tamer of Outlaws, Plans
Daring Exhibition

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 15.?Bucking

horse contests, with a wild west show
with California cow punchers In the
saddle, has been added at the last
minutes to the other state fair*fea-
tures. The show was set for this
afternoon and will continue all week.

Two outlaw horses fresh from the
ranges and as wild as deer have been
entered for the bucking tournament
by William J. Tevis Jr., the 21 year

old son of the millionaire Tevis
family. \

Tevis is California's only society
broncho buster, and there will be a
big crowd out to see him stick a
"twister." Miss Hazel Cowan will
also ride some bad buckers.

vaquerog who are here say they will
conquer him.

Kirst judging of the blooded entries
of cattle began this morning. A new-
feature is the judging by farmer
boys and cattle Industry students of
the state farm. It will require a
couple of days to conclude the live-
stock ratings.

A new brass band has come to the
fair, the Cathay Boys' band of San

Its musicians are Chinese
boys, and they represent the Chinese

The Tevis horses are End Changer
and Plato, and they are two of the
fiercest fighters on four hoofs. End
Changer has a peculiar trick of strip-
ping of saddle, rider and all. He
rights with his teeth and hoofs
against his rider:-. but the 20

The interstate trap shoot went on
all morning and will be finished to-
morrow. The two railroad engines,
which are to be sent at top speed,
into a headon collision Wednesday,
are all ready for the crash. They
have been painted and branded "The
State Fair Specials." and 200 yards
of track, down which they will speed
td their end, has been laid and bal-
lasted.
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and
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SOLDIER PRISONER
ESCAPES GUARDS

Private Mooser Makes Quick
Dash and Flees When Gun

Misses Fire

Several companies of the coast ar-
tillery stationed at Fort Scott are
searching for Private Mooser, who
made a dash for liberty while on his
way under guard from the guard-

house to the general hospital at 11
o'clock this morning.

Mooser, who had been placed In

the guardhouse for disciplinary rea-
sons, complained of Illness and was
ordered to the hospital. When about

200 yards from the hospital building

he started to run from his guard.

The guard leveled his gun at the
fugitive, but a broken plunger pre-

vented lt from being fired.

Mooser outdistanced those who
pursued him and soon gained the
shelter of trees. Several companies
of artillerymen were dispatched to
find Mooser.

Lookout Dies After
40 Years' Service

John Hyslop, for more than 40
years a marine lookout for the Mer-
chants* exchange, died last night at
Lane hospital. Hyslop has been dan-
gerously ill for the last two years,

Ibut remained at iiis post until a few
days ago. He entered the service of
jthe Merchants' exchange when littie
I more than a boy. His almost unfail-

ing accuracy won for him a reputa-

tion that was international. He was
unmarried.

! TRAIN HITS AUTO, BUT
OCCUPANTS ESCAPE

An automobile containing four men
and two women was struck by a
Southern Pacific train a quarter of a
mile west of Tracy yesterday after-
noon, and. despite the fact that the
machine was completely wrecked, all
of the occupants escaped injury. The
auto was No. 74876, and .according
to the state register, is the property
of Joseph Lewis, 3414 Madrone ay«-

HUNT FRAUDS IN
REDLIGHT RECALL

Fickert and Ferrari to Bring
Referendum Papers Here

for Probe

District Attorney Flckert and his
assistant. Louis Ferrari, will depart
tomorrow for Sacratnento on business
connected with the red light abate-
ment law. The grand jury Thurs-
day night will investigate the al-
leged forgeries on the referendum pe-
titions for this statute. The refer-
endum papers are in the hands of
Secretary of State Jordan, and Flckert
and Ferrari will bring them to SanFrancisco for the grand jury session.

Champion Mermaid to
Wed Champion Merman
Miss Marguerite Brack, holder of

the woman's swimming championship
of the Pacific coast for the half mile,
has announced her engagement to Er-
nest Smith, Pacific coast champion in
the 100 yard dash. Miss Brack is the
daughter of a Lodi hanker and a stu-
dent at Miss Hamlin's school. Smith
is a member of the Olympic club and
a student at the Unuiversity of Cali-
fornia. .

Operation on Skull
Makes Convict Good

TRENTON, N. J.. Sept. 15? Janos
Seklye. an Insane and vicious con-
vict at the New Jersey state prison,
was transferred to normal by re-
moval of a growth of bone from the
back of the skull, where it had been
pressing upon the brain.

Aviation Corps Is
Accused of Graft

GENOA, Italy, Sept. 15.?Persistent
rumors of irregularities led to the
beginning of an investigation today*
into the administration of the ava-
ton corps of the Italian army. Sen-
sational revelations are expected.

2 STARS OF
BIG DIPPER
DOUBLED

Calculations made at Lick observa-
tory show that at least two stars of

the big dipper are double stars, or
binaries, revolving about each other.
The distance of these luminaries from
the earth is so great that the objects

appear to be one body. These ob-
servations were made in connection
with an extensive study of double
stars by Prof. R. G. Aitken, the fore-
most authority in the world on the
subject.

Through data obtained by him. Di-
rector W. W. Campbell of the ob-
servatory made his discovery of the
fact that the north star consists of
three separate bodies. These calcu-
lations also contributed to the an-
nouncement by Prof. Heber- P. Curtiss
that the big dipper is being torn apart
In the i-elestial movement known as

?Two of the stars are floating in one

big dipper moving in di-
rection and in fl different plane. The
big dipper, according to Professor
Curtiss, clustered together in the form
in which we see it, will cease to exist
as a constellation within JOO.OOO years.

KEEN KONTEST FOR
KING ANDKWEEN

Florence Condon and D. Fran-
cesconi in Lead for Crowns

of Fillmore Carnival

The contest for king and queen of
the \u25a0flllmore street carnival is keen,

wfth Miss Florence Condon and D.
Francesconi In the lead. The latest

For queen?Florence Condon 4,618,
Agatta Dillon 2,738, Lena Lovani
2.074. Lulu Sterling 681, Rose Alexan-
der, 1.001, Minnie Knight 460, and
Marie Kennedy 265.

Por king?D. Francesconi 1,814,
James GUI 1,735, Joseph Loeonnle 678,
John Lynch 463, De Vincenzie 532, A.
Boyle 242, and F. Flnley 200.

Emma de Velasco, poster girl for
the Portola festival, has announced
that she will enter the queen contest.

The carnival will take place during
the latter part of the month, and big
preparations are being made for it.

Jealous of Brand
New Suit, Workman

Carves His Friend
"Your Clothes Are Better Than
Mine and I'llFuss You Up a Lit-

tle," Says Man With Knife
Envy over the new suit of Patrick

Perly, a laborer employed by the
Western Pacific company in Oakland,
aroused a fellow workman to an at-

tack with a knife, which resulted in
Perly's being treated at the Oakland
emergency hospital for knife cuts on
his left hand and other injuries. He
told the steward that he put on his
new clothes yesterday afternoon and
started to walk down the street. He
met an acquaintance, who stopped
him and said:

"Your clothes are better than mine
and I think I'll fuss you up a little."

Then occurred the fight which sent
Perly to the hospital. The Injured
man knows- his assailant by sight
and has agreed to point lvim out to
the police.

Captain of Police
Anderson Announces

Intention to Marry

Miss Millie Schellpeper Bride Elect
of Officer in Charge of Park

Station

Captain of Police Marcellus O. An-
derson 'will be married before the end
of the year to Miss Millie Schellpeper.

The engagement has just been an-
nounced, although the two have
known each other for 13 years.

Miss Schellpeper resides at the War-
rin apartments. Captain Anderson was
captain of detectives under Chief Cook
and is now in charge of the park po-
lice station.

SAYS "SALLY" TOOK $150
Chris Nelson. 174 Third street, com-

plained to the police today that a
woman he knew only aB "Sally,"
stole (150 in gold from him.

EAST SIDE
MOURNS
"TIM"
! NEW YORK. Sept. 15.?Reformed
jthieves and national legislators, pau-
pers and millionaires gathered In St.
| Patrick's cathedral in Mott street to-

day to pay final honors to the mem-
ory of Timothy D. Sullivan, or, "Big
Tim," as he was better known, the
former political king of the Bowery,
who was- run over by a train and
killed.

J Members of the Sullivan family have
| asked for a police investigation of

"Big Tim's" death, as it is now said
by members of the crew of the train
which killed the politician that the
body was cold when it was struck.
This has aroused suspicion of murder.

As Sullivan was the "greatest man"
the Bowery ever produced and, in his
way, answered all -the east side's
ideals of what a statesman should be,
so the environs of the submerged

tenth Set out to do unprecedented
honors.

After lying In state in the rooms of
the T: D. Sullivan association, the re-
mains were carried into the cathedral
this morning, surrounded by a motley
throng made up mostly of "down and
outers" whom ' Big Tim" had helped
at some time or another. Long before
the body arrived Mott street was
filled with people and police reserves
were on the way to keep a lane open
for the more distinguished mourners
from up town, Albany and Washing-
ton.

LIKKLOKG FRIKMI OKFICfATES
Mgr. Kearney, a lifelong friend of

the dead politician, officiated at the
ceremonies in the cathedral.

The fconps attending the femoral
of the body to the church from the

| rooms of the T. I>. Sullivan associa-

tion were far outdone by those at-;

jtending the procession through the I
| streets of the east side on the way to

Calvary cemetery. Twenty-live thou-
jsand men and women crowded about

' the hearse wailingand wringing their
I hands. The sights witnessed as the

funeral procession passed made it

Iplain how "Big Tim" retained his
stern grfp on the Bowery. The east

skiers loved him for his charities and

Ibelieved in him because he was "al-
\u25a0 ways on the level."
| The police had a difficult time keep-
| ing streets cleared for the cortege.

FLORAL TRIBUTES MMKItoIs
The floral tributes filled the rooms

!of the T. D. Sullivan association and
? were banked high In the church. They

included a cross Of lilies nine feet
high, from the Larry Mullig-.in nsso-
ciation; a blanket of roses and chrys-
anthemums 10 feet long and 6 feet

Iwide for the coffin to rest on; a tow-
l erlng clockplece with the hands point
jing to 11, from the Klks; a giant

wreath from the Eagles, and many

other tributes from such well known
persons as Judge Rosalsky, Tammany

Leader Charles F. Murphy, former
Sheriff T. Foley and many political j
organizations. The blanket of roses,

which cost at least $1,500, was said to
have come from "Johnny White," a
political character.

FILLMORE TUNNEL
FATE UP TODAY

Supervisors Are to Decide
Whether Project Shall

Stand or Fall ,

Whether the Fillmore street tunnel
will be constructed or operations post-
poned until, after the exposition is
being debated before the supervisors
today. The land and tunnel commit-
tee has recommended that all pro-

ceedings be indefinitely postponed, but
a number of proponents of the bore
are arguing before the board and in-
sisting that it will not injure the ex-
position or be too large a tax upon
property owners.

In response to this. Attorney Brit-
tain of the exposition holds that the
assessment is unfair and*that the con-
struction of the tunnel will destroy

the beauty of the exposition back-
ground and be a detriment to the ex-
position.

PRETTY DOMESTIC
BATTLES HOLDUP

Encouraged by unlit street lamps
at Vallejo and Scott streets to ply
his holdup trade, a highwayman at-
tacked Miss Kathleen Wheatley, a
pretty domestic employed in the house
of Dr. George K. Vrink, 2826 Vallejo

street. Bhortly after midnight this
morning, and wrested her hand
satchel from her.

Although she put up a sturdy fight
and kept possesssion of the satchel
for several minutes, the odds were
in favor of the robber.

Mfss Wheatley called loudly for
help, but none came. Not discour-
aged at all, she pulled the man's hair
and held him off as best she could,
but he finally wrenched the bag from
her hand a*ld ran down Scott street.

Sunday Court Held
For Petty Offenders

CHICAGO, Sept. Ij.?So that per-
sons arrested for minor offenses will
not liave to spend Sunday in jail.
Judge Malioney lias decided to hold
Sunday court, and will sit at 6 a. m.

JILTED SWEETHEART
SHOOTS GIRL AND

HIMSELF AT DANCE

2,000 at Mexican Celebration Are Thrown in Panic by
Double Tragedy

Maddened by repeated rebuffs from!
the lips of fair Senorita Fiances Gar-
zon, known in Spanish circles a** "La

Favorita." Joaquin Ilios. a Mexican
blacksmith, fired two shots into his
former sweetheart's head and then
turned the weapon on himself before
the eyes of 2,000 merry revelers in j
Dreamland rink- early this morning
when the Mexican Independence day
celebration was at its height.

Mrs. A. Garzon. mother of tho girl,
sat within two feet of her daugh'er
when the mad lover fired the shots.

"If you will not be mine I will not
allow you to become the bride of an-
other." said Rios, pulling a gun from
his coat pocket and firing point blank

TlHNS (il V ON SELF

Instantly the great hall was in an
uproar. The waltz became a panic,
women rushed for places of safety
and men stood by while Rios turned
the gun on himself, firing one bullet
into his left breast and grazing his
left temple with another.

Rios fell to the floor with one arm
stretched over the prostrate form of
the girl. In this position he fired the
second shot, that grazed his forehead.

BYSTANDER RUSHES IN

Mrs. Garzon fainted. William Mad-
douado was the first to recover from
the fright caused by the shooting. He
rushed to the side of Rios and at-
tempted to wrest the revolver from
the blacksmith's hand.

Detectives and policemen who were
in the hall, believing that Maddouado
was bent upon continuing the shoot-
ing, arrested him and he was rushed
pellmell through the hall. The man
later explained that he was only try-

ing to get the gun out of sight in
order to prevent a panic.

\N\»>li:n (.IRI, FOR YEARS

Mrs. Garzon told the officers that
Rios had annoyed her daughter ever
since he met her three years ago.

."They were sweehearts for a time,"

said Mrs. Garzon, in Spanish, "but
Frances ceased to care for him two,
years ago. He persisted with his at-
tentions, however, and finally we
decided to send Frances to Mexico,
hoping that in her absence his ardor
would cool. My daughter visited rel-
atives in Mexico City for a year and
a half, returning home about a year
ago. Rios tried to call on her a couple
of times but I told him that his at-

tentions were not desired.
"All right," he said. "I won't bother

I her again. I did not like the smile
Ithat played about his lips when he
| made the promise, however, and I

J was not surprised when tie approached

t Frances last night.

| "He pleaded with Frances for a few
jminutes befor.e shooting h%r. Frances
told him she did not love him and
that she never could. Then he fired
jtwo shots at her."

WOUNDS PHOBABI.V FATAI,

Both bullets entered Miss Garzon's
Ihead. She Is in a serious oandition at

the central emergency hospital.
Little hope is held out for the re-

covery of the assailant. One of the
Ibullets pierced his left lung, causing
jinternal hemorrhages.

While Miss Garzon was being taken
to the hospital in the emergency am-
bulance, the machine, driven by James
Tobin, in trying to avoid a collision

Iwith two women at Ellis and Fill-
? more streets, ran into Jacob Dlgernes.

a sailor, who attempted to cross the
street ahead of the ambulance. Two
of his ribs were fractured and Ire Was
severely cut about the head and
shoulders. He is also suffering from
a possible fracture of the hip.

Miss Garzon Is 19 years of age.

Rios is 25. He is employed by the
Southern Pacific company and resides
at 576 Capp street.

Miss Frances Garzon, shot by suitor.

EAST BAY CATHOLICS
HOLD GARDEN FETE

Prominent Catholics and others of
Hayward and other east bay com-
munities gathered Saturday afternoon
at a garden fete in All Saints' church
rectory. The fete was held through-
out the day and evening, when the
grounds were lighted with hundreds
of electric lights swung in the trees
and shrubbery. Refreshment and ar-
ticle booths were freely patronized,
and the evening was rounded out witli
a dance in the Mision hall. Among the
well-known women participating were
Mrf. F\ C YVinton, Mrs. P. T. Cooper,
Mrs. P. H. Hoare. Mrs. T. L. Kelly.
Mis. P. Zambresky, Mrs. George
Smith, Miss Agnes Leonard, .Miss
Isabel Cullie aud Crescentu Martinezl

REFUGEES IN
CITY FROM

MEXICO
Declare Intervention of United

States Necessary to Re-
store Order in Republic

The Pacific Mail liner Peru, which
arrived yesterday from the lower
coast, made a special call at Man-
zanlllo and brought from that port a
large number of refugees from all
parts of Mexico. Many of them came
out In response to President Wilson's
warning, which, among the Americans
in Mexico, is regarded as the first
step toward intervention.

The majority of those who arrived
on the Peru declare that Interventionwill be necessary to restore order in
the troubled republic. President
Wilson's message, they say, lias had
the efTect of increasing the activity
of the bandit hordes who have been
making life miserable all over west-ern Mexico.

William Enright, an official of the
Mexican Petroleum company, who wasa passenger on the Peru, said that
districts hitherto undisturbed began
to ferment the instant the message
of the president was made public.
American interests, he said, repre-
senting vast sums of Aonev and
thousands of American lives, "are at
the mercy of roving bands of men of
the vilest instincts.

<Max Lambert. ,an American mining
engineer from Tepic. another of the
Peru's passengers. Is scarred and dis-
figured for life a% the result of a;i en-counter with outlaws a few months
ago. Lambert received his Injuries
in a single handed battie with bandit*
who had attacked his home. He op-
posed them for the purpose of keep-
ing them occupied while his wife and
daughter made good their escape.

D. M. Learner, another refugee, de-
clares that the entire state of l>u-rango is in a state of anarchy.

The navy transport Buffalo is now
on its way north with more than 100
refugees from gulf ports and it is the
belief of those who arrived on the
Peru that the Buford will find at the
different coast ports enpugh refugees
of all nationalities to tax its accomo-
dations.

Sheriff's Search for
Jail Breakers Fails

Sheriff Frank Barnet of AlameJa
county returned to Oakland this
morning after a trip through the cen-
tral and southern portions of the
state in an unavailing search for
Robert Bradley. muTderer, and Rohert
E. Graham, burglar, who sawed their
way to liberty from tho county jail
two weeks ago. The sheriff found
the automobile and the two men who
were reported to be the escaping
prisoners and they proved to be mem-
bers of a hunting party.

PARIS UNDERWORLD
SHOWN ON SCREEN

To such as. think that the "under-
world" drama'is a modern invention,
the motion .pictures at Grauman'a Im-
perial theater, which were shown yes-
terday for the first time in this city,
will prove the contrary. Eugene Sue,
he whose hectic novels frightened the
youngsters of a generation or two
ago, Is come to life again through
Ml*medium of the films and his "The
Mysteries of Paris," after being
dramatized for the lens of a motion
picture machine, is being disclosed to

a startled public.
Every one knows the skill of the

French actor In pantomime. This
art is carried to its highest power
by the players who are seen in Sue's
terrible story of the underworld of
Paris'. That the pictures are "pleas-
ant" may hardly be said, but that
they are graphic, thrilling and dra-
matic none will deny.

The claim made by the producers
that $50,000 has been spent in assem-
bling them is not difficult to believe
In the face of the most extraordinary
scenes depicted In the 5.000 feet of
films that are required to reproduce

the shocking story of the upper and
the underworld of Paris 100 years ago.

MISSION PLAY IS
IN ITS LAST WEEK

The fourth and final week of Mc-
Groarty's great pageant drama, "The
Mission Play," begins tonight at the
Columbia theater. It has made a rec-
ord both for length of engagement

and number of witnesses to its beauty

and poetry, and has established its
author In the affections of a multi-
tude whose enjoyment in the play has
been one fith the benefits it has be-
stowed. The formal opening of tlw»
regular season at the Columbia will
take place next Monday night, when
Margaret Anglin and her splendid
company appear in Shakespeare's
"The Taming of the Shrew."
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